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We all may read the success stories of many businessmen and industrialists who pass their journey
from various challenges in their life and then they become successful today. These businessmen
are running various multinational companies today. From among these businessmen and
industrialists in the world, Ashley Neal is a name of a famous industrialist who made the way by
himself. Letâ€™s start the topic of his journey from his childhood. Once upon a time in Texas, a very
intelligent child was born. He belongs to ranch family and his family business was cattle business for
over 100 years. His birth place is Corpus Christi, Texas and he grew up nearby Mathis, Texas.

His family was running the cattle business since 100 years. With having his family business of
cattle, he was easily learned about cattle, horses and the concept of agriculture industry. His father
Charles was the president of Texas Grain Association. In his summer vacations, he was engaged to
working at the cross grain elevator. As soon as he becomes elder, he learned to drive tractor on the
field for grain harvesting under the scorching Texas heat. When he passed his 9 year of his age, he
joined 4-H in Mathis, Texas and he began showing the club lambs immediately.

In the year 1975, he owned his first steer and named it Diablo which means Devil in Spanish. This
was the new breed for United States as it was imported from Italy. His family is also engaged in
cattle business for breeding of animals. They always promote their business by winning several
awards. In February 1976, his steer took first position in Texas Livestock Show in San Antonio. After
this achievement, the confidence of Ashley was build up and he done his best in cattle industry.

Ashley Neal is always there to advice the ranch owners to stay away from Steer Jocks. He
suggested in his interview not to buy cattle from steer jocks. To buy cattle, you can travel for best
deals from ranch to ranch. Always try not to buy crazy animal and let the seller tie up and calf to feel
of him. If you are planning to buy cattle for breeding purpose, always buy the animal after having
DNA test on it that costs about $ 20. This advice is from the personal experience of Ashley Neal. He
always suggests the people always try to enhance their livestock because livestock always tends to
increase income.

He also believed that his cattle company is encouraging the people to raise the livestock because
livestock is the only stock that needs maintenance but it enhances the value of your business and
also it enhances its own value. Today, the actual showman and showgirl are not serious about
doing the ranch work with the animals as we do. Ashley Neal after becoming the biggest and
famous industrialist in Texas also works for his ranch activity in the cattle as his pastime. This is
why, he become the great person with no ego in him.

Ashley Neal and his wife Ashley Yuliya Neal are currently running a tile manufacturing industry Tile
of Luxury in Dallas, Texas. They are the stockiest and dealers of natural handmade terracotta tiles.
They deal their tiles from Italy, France and Spain. They have reclaimed terracotta tiles for various
industrial and commercial projects. They also import the raw materials from Italy and export their
finished tiles on many countries including, France, Italy, Germany and Spain. Tile of Luxury has
been featured in Tile Magazine and a TV show in DIY Network named Rock Solid. They also owned
a cattle ranch to raise their livestock.

Over the year, one question is asked by many people â€œWhy there are no reclaimed Saltillo terracotta
tiles?â€• This question is also asked to Ashley Neal who is the owner and founder of Tile of Luxury in
his interview. He replied greatly to this answer. Saltillo tiles are handmade from very soft porous
clay and with having this type of clay these tiles are soft and not so durable. Tile of Luxury also
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started manufacturing and dealing on Saltillo tiles 7 years ago. They were fired in gas kilns which
tend to leave the tiles in single color. By being fired in gas kilns rather than wooden kilns, the tiles
are left softness yet. Saltillo tiles were prone to breakage and high maintenance over the years and
hence these tiles are less expensive. Thus, you were paying what you get.

They have received many complaints through phone calls as well as through fax and mails in the
form of complaint letters from clients about the replacement of these tiles. But Ashley Neal didnâ€™t
suggest that Saltillo tiles are the good alternative of European Terracotta tiles especially for low
budget projects. In fact, tileofluxury.com is currently engaged on making the Saltillo tiles more
durable than before by firing it on wooden kiln rather than gas kiln. They manufacture terracotta tiles
by keeping in mind about the durability and stability for longer period.

This is why, the luxurious terracotta tiles are on demand now by many companies in Texas as well
as in other countries. There are many companies also placing the order for luxurious terracotta tiles
of tileofluxury.com. Apart from handmade terracotta tiles, they also manufacture antique bricks and
flooring tiles and they export these in many countries.

The company Tile of Luxury sold the luxurious terracotta tiles to many companies and many high
profile clients such as Actor Tyler Perry, Ralph Lauren, Royal Family of Jordan and so on. They
make their tiles by keeping in mind about shine, color, texture and the most important durability. The
highly textured terracotta tiles from Tile of Luxury gives the great shine to your kitchen flooring and
these tiles are durable and long lasting too. Ashley Yuliya Neal founded this company in the year
2004. Ashley Neal plans a tour every year to Italy in search of high quality raw materials to
manufacture terracotta tiles and high textured bricks.
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Brijesh - About Author:
Buy luxurious terracotta tiles from tileofluxury.com which is the company of a Ashley Yuliya Neal.
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